Please Join Us For...
Bridging the Gap:
Building the Workforce that Ends *HIV* in Atlanta
“When We *KNOW* Better, We *DO* Better!”
As we recognize

**February 6, 2015**
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Loudermilk Center
40 Courtland St NE, Atlanta, GA 30303

**Target Audience:**
Infectious Disease Providers
ASO Leadership and Staff
Health Department Staff
Planning Group Members

Admittance is free, however seating is limited!
Register today!

Questions? Call 404-613-0400.
Please click [here](#) to register by February 4, 2015.

Featuring

The Official Launch of the Atlanta>AIDS Physician Ambassador Campaign

&

Release of the CDC, NASTAD, Latino Commission on AIDS and Black AIDS Institute Workforce Study including Panel Discussions around the topics of HIV/AIDS Science and Treatment, PrEP and much more!